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ASSTRACT

The flowbehaviorof xanthanin porousmediahas
been invaatigatedexperimentally,and also theoreti-
cally using effective medium theory. In the experi-
mentalportion of this study,the rheologyof a com-
cercially-availablexanthan broth waa characterized
in porous media and viscorsetersand compared for a
wide range of polymer concentrations(300 to 1600
ppm), effectivebrine permeabilities(40 to 800 md),
residual oil saturations(O to 29%), temperatures
(25” and 80”C), and rock lithologiea(aandstonasand
carbonates). An apparentshear rate equationhaving
no adjustableparameterswas developedand proved to
be effectivein relatingthe flowbehaviorof a given
polymersolutionin porousmedia at one set of condi-
tions to the bahaviorat all other porousmedia con-
ditions testedas well as to the rheologyin a vis-
cometer. Althoughtha shear rate dependenceon flow
velocity (first ,order)and effective parroeability
(negativeone-halforder) agreeswich that predicted
by traditionalcapillarybundlemodeL approaches,the
value of the experimentallydeterminedconstantcoef-
ficientis largerthan thosepredictadby the models,

The basis for the shear rate equationemployed
abovehas been studiedtheoreticallywith the assump-
tion that the xanthan solution theologiesapproxi-
mately follow the power-lawrelation. The apparent
viscosityfor a power-lawfluid flowingin a porous
medium is derivedemployingthe effectivemedium ap-
proximationof percolationtheory, In this approach,
a porousmadium is modeledas a networkof capillary
tubes,in which the radiiof tubeaara randomlydis-
tributedusing a praacribedprobabilitydistribution,
The apparentviscosityexpressionobtainedis similar
to that from the capillarybundlemodel,but the co-
efficientvalues are diffarent,as observadexperi-
mentally. This differenceia a conaaquanceof the
connectivityof flow channels and their variable
cross-section, Due to its shear-thinningnature, a

Referencesand illustrationsat end of paper,

powar-lawfluid flows mainly throughthe wide chan-
nela of porous media, and largely bypasses small-
scale pore channelaof the porous body. The capfl-
lary bundle model cannot describethis tandencyof a
shear-thinningfluid.

1, INTRODUCTION

Process models developedto predict production
characteristicsof enhanced oil recovery projects
using polymersfor mobilitycontrolrequireinforma-
tion about tha theologicalbehaviorof the polymer
solutionin porousmedia. One method to obtain thin
informationinvolvesperformingtime-consumingcore.
flood studiesusing the polymer solutionand reser-
voir core materialat each specificreservoircondi-
tion of interest,such aa permeability,porosity,and
fluid saturations. Developmentof an aquationthat
can ba used to predict the flow behavior in porous
media from easy-to-obtainviscometerdata and/or ex-
tend the resultsfrom one corefloodto other condi-
tions is highlydesirable.

An equtitionrelatingrheologyin viscometersto
flow behavior in porous media is most euitablefor
pseudoplastic(“shear-thinning”)fluids, A correla-
tion is’not needed for Newtonian,fluids since the
viscosity is independentof shear rate, while the
viscoelaaticbehavior exhibited by many synthetic
polyntarsia not obsarvadin conventionalviacometera.
Xanthan biopolymer ia one excellent candidate for
such a correlation because it is almost puraly
pseudoplastic (“shear thinning”) with negligible
elasticeffects. Interestin the use of thispolymer
for oil recovery operation has baen high due to
favorablepropertieswhich include: (1) good injac.
tivity resultingfrom psaudoplaaticity,(2) relative
insensitivityof viscosityto salinity,and (3) ex-
cellent resistance to shaar degradationover the
shear rate ranRe of interest in typical oilfield
applications,
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The flow behavior of xanthan solutionsIn both
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In vtew of the slmpli.sticnature of the capil-
?iscometersand consolidatedporous ❑edia has been lary bundle model in representingporous media, ●n
)revioualymtudiedby other investigatorsincluding intriguingquestionto ●sk is why the equationcould
reeuw and Hesselhk,i Willhite and Uhl,z and so aucceaafullycorrelatethe apparentvisaoaityof
2hauveteaus. In these @tudiea,the flow in porous xanthan aolutionein porous media. We show in Sec-
lediawas comparedto viscometerdata by calculating tion III that, even when a more realiatic model of
tpparentviscositiesfrom Darcy’alaw and converting porous media with a network of capillarytubes ie
Flow rates Lnto ‘effect%venshear rates using the employed,the functionalform of eq. [1] ia approxi-
Followingequation: mataly correct; and that the connectivityof flow

channelsand their variablecross-sectioncould ex-

(1
~_

plain why the value of C is higher than the values

‘off - C 14n ~
[1] predictedfrom the capillarybundlemodel approaches,

Specifically,a model of a porous medium, in which
capillarytubea of varyingradii are interconnected,

[n this equation,which is derivedfrom the capillary is employedand the flow of a power-lawfluidIn such
wndle model for flow of non-Newtonianfluids,u is a network is considered. The apparentviscosityex-
the Darcy velocity, k is permeability,and # is pression ia then dertved by applying the so-called
porosity. The value of n is related to the local effectivemedium theory. In particular,tha apparent
slopeof the log-logplot of viscosityvs. shearrate viscosityof polymer ia consideredin a networkhav-
(or velocity) at the shear rate (velocity) of ing a bimodal distribution of tube radii, with
interest, The theoreticalvalue of C dependson the examplesof two simplestcasea: (i) a bundleof un.
rnpproachtakenand the valuesused to accountfor the connected capillary tubes, wtth each tube having
tortuosityof the porous medium. Detailed diecus- stepwisechangesin radiusalong its length,cauaing
sions of the differentderivationscan be found in a series of constrictionsand expanalons;and (ii)a
Refs.1 and4. network of capillary tubes of a uniform radius, in

which a certain fraction of the connections ●ra
Teeuw and Hesselinkicomparedthe flow behavior blocked randomly,thus creatinginterconnected,tor.

of xanthansolutionsin the power-lawregimein Bent- tuouspassagea, Conclusionsare given in SectionIV,
heim sandstoneand ● viacometer, They reportedthat
the power-lawexponentsin the viscometerand porous
media were essentially equal within experimental II. EXPERIMENTALINVESTIGATION
Error. Howevar, the apparentshear rates in porous
media were underestimatedwhen the valuea of C de- 11.1, PROCEDURES
rived from severaldifferentapproachesof capillary
bundle theorywere used. It is not apparentwithin The flow behavior of 1200 ppm xanth.snsolution
experimentalerro- whethar a singlevalue of C can was investigatedin Berea aandatone and carbonate
align their per,. media shear rates with those of cores at 25”c both in the presenceand absenceof re-
the viscometertot “. solutionsand permeabilities sidualoil. The effectivepermaabilitiesrangedfrom
tested. 40 to 800 md. The theologiesof 300, 600, and 1600

ppm xanthan solutionsware also studied in nominal
In contraat to Teeuw and Hesaelink’sresults, 800 md Berea sandatone. Limited studieswere also

Willhiteand coworkersz,s reportedthat the measured conductedat 80”c.
power-lawexponentsfor flow of xanthansolutionsin
Bereaaandatonecoresand Ottawasandpackswere lower Polymer solutionswere prepared by diluting a
than the values obtained in a viscometer. Thus, commerciallyavailable xanthan broth with filtered
empiricalequationahad to he developedto relatethe (0.22micron filter) synthetic3.3% brine (3% NaCl,
flow of each solutionin porous media to viscometer 0.3% GaC12), The dilute solutionswere mixed with a
data. In flow tests of dilute xanthansolutionsin homogenizerfor 3 rein/lat a variac settingof 120v,
3,3 to 256 md Fontainbleausandstones,Chauveteau3,8 The solutions were typically filtered through a
recently postulated that hydrodynamicexclusionof MilliporeAP-15 prefilter,althoughin some cases the
xanthanmoleculesfrom the vicinityof pore wallswas more extensive filtrationtechnique recommendedby
responsiblefor tha lowerapparentviscositieshe ob- Chauveteauand Kohler7 was used. Formaldehydewas
eervedin porous media relativeto viscometervalues added to the solutionstestedat 25”c. A vacuumpump
in the firstNewtonianregime, wae used to degas the solutionsprior to the vis-

cometerand corefloodexperiments.An oxygenscaven-
Based on the resultsof thesepreviousstudies, ger, Na2S204, was added to the degassed solution

the viability of predicting the flow behavior in tested at 80”c to prevent loss of viscositydue to
porousmedia is uncertain, thermal-oxidativedegradation, Polymer concentra-

tlms were determined by high.performanceliquid
The results obtained in the present study of chromatography(HPLC)analysis,

xanthansolutionflowbehaviorin consolidatedporous
media and viscometerademonstratethat an equation Viscositieswere measured at 25*C with a Con-
simi.larto eq [1] with a single value of C deter- traveaLS-30 viscometer. A capillaryviscometerwas
mined from th, study can be used to relate the flow used under anaerobicconditionsat 80*C, Coreflood
behaviorin PO:PLUSmediahaving differentpermeabili- were conducted with Berea sandstone and carbonate
ties (40 to 80~ red),oil maturations(zero and re- cores, The coras were initiallyevacuatedand then
sidual oil saturation),and lithologies(sandstones saturatedwith degassedbrine, For some cores,a re-
and carbonates). In addition,the flow of solutions sidual oil saturationwaa eatabliahedby displacing
preparedfrom the xanthanbroth testedin this etudy the brine with dodecaneand subsequentlywaterflood-
can be predictedfrom viscometerdata obtained for ing to residualoil, The waterfloodto dieplaceoil
the polymerconcentrations(300 to 1600ppm) and tem- was conducted at pressure gradients at least two
peratures (25 and 80”c) studied, The experimental times higher than the maximum gradimt established
resulteare presentedin SectionII, 1
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duringtho polymerexperiments.Brinepermabilitiee

.

where the unite ore ~app - eec-i, u - CSVs8C, a::

weredeterminedat severalflow ratea. k-cma, The derivation of this equation
discussedin AppendfxA.

During both brine and polymer injectton,pres-
8uredropswere neasuredacroaeseveralcore megments The apparent viscosities obtained in porous
using diaphragm type preaaure tranaducera. The media are compared with the viscometer measured
Excellentagreementof prenauredrop in all core seg- values in Fig. 3. In the powet-law regime, the
❑entn ind%catedthat anomalouebehavior such as en- alignmentof both dsta aete was effectedby using a
tranceor exit effectswere insignificant.Apparent value of C w 6,0, This value is higher than the
viscositieswere determinedat each velocity using
Darcy’alaw:

values predicted by the capillary bundle model
derivations141~31~4 which are summarized in
Table II. The higher value of C determinedexperi-

kAP
Papp [2] mentally is consistentwith the trend predictedby

- ~L effectivemedium theory,as diacusaedlater in Sec-
tion III of this study.

11.2. VISCOSITYRESULTS At low shear ratas, the solutioncontinuesto

The viscometerrheogramsfor the 300 to 1600ppm
exhibit power-law behavior in porous media while

xanthansolutionsare presentedin Fig. 1. Ovar the
Newtonian behavior is obtained in the viscometer,
Thus,

range of shear rates investigated,the solutionsex-
the apparent viscositiespredicted from the

hibited Newtonianbehavior at very low ahear ratea
viscometerdata are lowerthan the valuesobtainedin

and power-lawpseudoplasticbehaviorat moderate-to-
the porous media. At high velocities,tlw flow be-

high shear rates, At shear rates higher than those
comes less pseudoplasticand the apparentviscosity

shown in Fig, 1, the solutionswould exhibita second
approachesa Newtonianvalue of ~ at infiniteshear

Newtonianregime. Thus,
rate.

over the antire ahear rate
Over the entire velocityrange investigated,

range,the viscometerrheologycan adequatelybe fit
the porous media dsta appears to fit a modified

with a Carreauexpreasion25:
power-lawexpressionof the form:

n-l

[[11
2 T ‘app

-p=+K~;;;-pm+K

~ [%l”[;~-’ ‘6]

p-p=+(po-p=)l+
K

i2 [3]
< The solid line in Fig. 3 representstha apparent

viscositiespredictedby eq. [6]using the viscomater

where No representsthe Newtonianviscosityat zero
measured values for K and n from Table I and
~- 1,0, Excellent agreement is obtainedbetween

shear rate, & representsthe Newtonianviscoeityet
infinite shear rate, K repreaente the consistency

the predicted and actual valuea. As shown in the

index,and n representsthe power-lawexponent.
next sub-section,this equation alao proves to be
valid for different permeabilities, lithologies

At moderate to high shear rates for Po>>p=,
(sandstones and carbonate), and residual oil

eq, [3] reducesto the power-lawexpression:
saturations.

p - K+n-l [4] The transitionfrom the first Newtonianregime
to pseudoplasticbehaviorin viscometersis typically

Values for PO, K, and n, determined from the attributedto the onsetof alignmentof polymermole-
viscometerrheograms, are reported in Table I for culeswith the flow field o.nddecreasedinteractions
each concentration.The value of pm is assumedto be (e.g. entanglement) between polymer molecules, At
equai.to the brine viscosityvalue of 1,0 cp for all very low flow rates, the rod-likexanthanmolecules
concentrations, are not likelyto be alignedwith the flow field, In

11.3.
porous media where the flow channel dimensionsap-

POROUSI!HIA RESULTS preach those of the polymermolecules,the nonalign-
ment at low flow rates as well as interactionwith

11.3.1. BASE CASE neighboringmolecules in concentratedsolutionsmay
cause addi:-ionalresistanceto flow as polymermole-

The apparent viscosity versus Darcy velocity culeapap~ throughflowconatrfctions,This couldbe
(u - Q/A) curve for the flow of 1200 ppm solutionin responsiblefor the observedpower-lawbehavior for
264 md Berea sandstone is illustratedin Fig, 2, these solutionsat low shear rates in porous media,
Over most of the velocity range investigated,the ResultspresentedlaterillustratethatNewtonianbe-
log-logplot is linear,suggestingthat papp is pro- havior can be obtainedat low shear rates in porous
portionalto un-1. The value of n that is obtained media at dilute concentrationswhere intermolecular
from the slope of the linearportionof the curve is interactionsare expectedto be minimal,
0,49, This value is essentiallyidentical to the
0.48 value obtainedfrom the viacometerresulte. An additionalresistanceto flow could also be

obtainedif microgelswere presentin solutionor if
To comparethe porousmedia and viscometerdata, polymerretentioncontinuouslyreducedthe effective

the flowvelocitiesin porousmediawere convertedto permeabilityof the porousmedium, Neitherof these
apparentshear rateausing the followingequation: phenomenaare believed to nave been significantin

this study, Excellentagreementwas obtainedfor the
n apparentviacoaitiesin the inlet,middle,and outlet

[ l–
3n+ 1. - 1 u

+app 0 C 4n [5]
core segments,as deducedfrom the pressuremeasure-

m menta, If polymer aggregateswere present,the ap.
parent viscosity in the inlet segment would be
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expectedto increaaewith time ●t low flow ratea due
to continuoustrappingof aggragateg. Large polymer
aggrmgateewere likelynot prenentbecauae the poly-
mer aolutiona were prepared from broth.. Data
obtatned by Kolodziej8 ●nd Kohler and Chauveteau*
auggeat that microgela are much Ieaa likely to be
prenentin solutionspreparedfrom brotha than those
preparedfrom powders. In addition,in the present
study, pseudoplaaticbehavior waa ●lso observed at
very low flow rates for one solutionthat,was pre-
pared ueing the slow-filtrationtechniquedeveloped
by Chauveteauand Kohler7 to remove microgels from
solution. Residusl resistance factor measurements
also indicatedlittle or no change in core perme-
abilityas a resultof polymerinjection.

11.3,2. INFLUENCEOF SOLUTIONAND
RESERVOIRPROPERTIES

The applicabilityof the conclusionsobtainedin
the base case waa studied furtherby investigating
the effects of polymer concentration,permeability,
lithology,temperature,and re<idual oil. The re-
sultsof thesestudiesare siam~~izedbelow.

Rock Permeabilityand lF.T:o;=..-----

The flow behavior of 1200 ppm xanthan solution
was furtherstudiedin oil-freeBerea ●andatonacores
havingpermeabilitiesof 100 ●nd 740 md. The ●ppli.
cabilityof eqs, [5] and [6] with C - 6.0 for these
permeabilitylevels is demonstratedin Fig, 4, Y .e
data for all permeabilitieatestedcan ba fit witt,a
single curve. In addition,excellentagreement Is
obtainedbetweenthe porousmedia data and the values
predictedfromviacotseterdata uaing eq. [6],

The effectsof lithologywera alao investigated
by characterizingthe flowbehaviorof 1200ppm solu-
tion in carbonatecores. The permeabilitiesof these
cores ranged from 47 to 440 md, Fig. 5 indicates
that eq. [5] with a value of C - 6.0 affectively
representsthe shear rate in thasecores. Thus, the
value of c appearato be independentof permeability
and lithology,at least for the range of cores and
solutionstestedin this study,

It j.simportantto note that in all of these
tests,permeabil~tieswere not significantlyreduced
as a resultof polymerinjection. This was confirmed
by residualresistancefactormeasurementsthat did
not exceeda value of 1,1, Eq, [6] would not be ex-
pected to apply for cores in which the permeability
was significantlyreduceddue to polymerretention,

ResidualOil

In oilfieldapplicationsthe effectivaaqueous-
phase permeabilityis typicallylower than Ehe abso.
lute permeabilityof the porous medium due to the
presence of residual or flowing oil, For these
situations,it ia likely that eq, [5] must be modi-
fied to reflect the effectiveaqueous permeability
and saturation. An equationof the followingform is
proposedas an extensionof eq, [5]:

[1-603n+l+
iapp . ~

j&
[7]

where ka represent the effective aqueous
permeabil?ft~~n~akractionalsaturationat residual

,-—- . . .. --—.- ------ --- -----

oil, respectively, Equation [5] is a spacificcase
of this equationfor Saq - 1 (i.e.,oll-freacoras),

To teat this equation,the flowbehav~orof 1200
ppm xanthanwas stuii,edin Berea aandatoneccxeshav-
ing a residualoil oatu,ration.The resultsfw two
coreshaving effectivebrinepermeabilitiesof 2S0 md
and 52 md at residualoil ara presentedin Fig. 6,
Also included In the plot are the results obtained
from the oil-freecore having a permeabilityof 264
md. The solid curva representsthe apparentvis-
cositiespredicted from the viscometerdata and eq,
[8]below:

‘sp=’flK[3[&l”_’ [8]

The excellent agreement between the predicted
and experimentalvalues indicatesthat eq, [8]can be
used to effectivelyrepresentthe flow bahavior in
the porousmedia testedboth in the ebsenceand pra-
senceof residualoil.

The completadata aet obtainedfor all of the
testawith the 1200ppm solutionat 25”c is presented
in Fig. 7. The flow behavior in any of the cores
testedcan ba predictedfrom the resultsobtainedin
any one of the coresor from the viscositydatausing
eqs. [7] and [8].

PolymerConcentration

To establishthe effects of polymer concentra-
tion on flow behavior,the flow of 300, 600, and 1600
ppm xanthan eolutionswas etudied in 765 md Berea
sandstonecore. The apparantviscositiesin porous
media are plotted in Fig. g, along with the via-
‘cometervalues. Porousmedia shearrateswere calcu-
lated from eq. [5] using the value of C -6,0 that
was determinedfrom the test with 1200 ppm solution,
The excellent agreement that is obtained in tha
power-lawregion betwean ihe porous media and vis-
cometervalues for all concentrationsauggeetethat
eq. [5] is valid and that the value of C is inde~.n-
dent of polymerconcentration,

For concentrationsof 600 ppm and higher,power-
law behavior was also exhibitedin porous media at
very low shear rates. The solid linee in Fig, 8 for
these solutions represent the apparentviscosities
predictedby eq. [6]. The apparentviscositiespre-
dictedfrom eq, [6] agreevery well with the meaaured
values,

In contrastto the resultsobtainedat low shear
ratesfor high concentrations,Newtonianbehaviorwas
observed in porous media for the 300 ppm solution,
This concentrationis believed to be close in value
to the overlap concentrationfor this solution,CA,
below which interactionsbetween polymer molecules
are negligible, As noted earlier, the observed
power-lawbehaviorfor more concentratedsoluttonsat
low shear rates may reflect an increasedresistance
to flow due to molecular interactionsin the pore
spaces. Additionaltesting is needed to verify this
hypothesis,

For the 300 ppm solution,and presumablyfor
lowerconcentrationsolutions,the extendedpower-law
behaviorpredictedby eq. [6] is not applicable, For
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thosssoluttone,the Carroau●xprosaionof ●q. [3] ia 0.45 and 0.85. Thus, tha applicabilityof aqs, [5]
muitable. The ●greementbetweenthe porousmedia and and [7] appeareto extend to Gogarty’adata and thus
viscometerviscoaitieafor the 300 ppm eolution in beyond the flow of xanthan in consolidatedporoue
Fig. 8 suggeststhat the valuea for Po, h, K, and n media.
can be determinedfrom the vigcometerand used to
predictthe flowbehaviorin porousmedia. The solid In contraatto the resultsof the presentstudy,
curve for this solution in Fig. 8 represents the WillhiteandUhlz and Hejri et al.’ reportedthatthe
apparent viscosities predicted by eq. [3] using meeeured power-law exponents for flow of xanthan
HO - 8,6 Cp, ~- 1.0 cp, K - 17 cp-seen-i and solutionsin Berea sandstonecoresand unconsolidated
n= 0,75. sandpackswere lower thanviscometervalues. Thus in

those teets,flow behavior in porousmedia could not
Tenparature be predicteda priorifrom viecometerdata.

The impsct of elevatedtemperatureon the flow At very low shear rates, the observedflow be-
behaviorwas investigatedfor the 1200 ppm solution havior in porousmedia in the present8tudySISO dif-
at 80”c, The viscometerand porousmedia resultsare fers with results obtained by Chauveteauand co-
presented in Fig. 9. In contrast to the 25*C re- workers.3,8 In the presentstudy,power-lawbehavior
suits,Newtonianbehavior is observedfor this con- was obtainedat 25-C for solutionshaving concentra-
centrationat 80”c in porous media at low apparent tionsof 600 ppm and higher. Newtonianbehaviorwas
shear rates, Apparent viscositiesin porous media exhibitedby the 300 ppm solutionat 25*C and the
sgree with viscometer results over the entire ap- porousmedis apparentviscositywas equal to tha vis-
parent shear rate range tested and the Carreau ex- cometer-measuredvalue. Chauveteauhas also reported
pression, eq. [3], applies. The solid curve in Newtonianbehavior for flow of xanthan solutionsin
Fig, 9 repreaentathe spparentviscositiespredicted
by eq. [3] using p. -8.8 cp, ~- 0,35 cp, K- 30 cp

glass bead packs, sand packs, and sandstonesat low

shear rates. However, the apparentviscositiesin
Seen-1, and n = 0.65. porousmediawere lower than the valuesmeasuredin a

viscometer. Aa the permeabilitydecreased,the ap-
Differences in the structural or flexibility parent viscositydecreased. This wes attributedto

characteristics of the xanthan moleculesand/or de- depletion layer effects Ln which polymer molecules
gree of intermolecularinteraction may be responsi-
ble for the differencein flow behaviorobtainedat

are etericallyhindered from the vicinity of pore
walla. In the piaaantstudy, the obsemed agreement

25*C ●nd elevated temperature. It hss been re. betweenporousmedia aud viscoxeter viscosities for a
portedio,ztthat xanthan can undergo an “order-dis- wfde variety of condttiom suggeststhat depletLon
ordarw (helix-coil)transitionand/or denaturation. layer effects are not significantfor the solutions
These conformationelchanges ●re influencedby tea- tested. Tha difference in the two etudiesmay pos-
perature,the salinityand hardness of the solution, aibly be attributed to differentpolymer solution
and posatblythe characteriettcsof the epecificxan-
than tested. AdditionaltestingLs needed to under-

propertleasuch as conformationand/orflexibilityof
the polymer molecules, solution concentration, and

standthe changesand theirimpacton flowbehavior. salinity. For the solutions used in the present
study,the averagemolecularweightand the intrinsic

11.46 COMPARISONWITH PREVIOUSSTUDIES viscosityvalues are consistentwith the values re-
ported by Holzwarthiz for solutions of double-

For the solutionstestedin this study,the flow strandedxanthan, In contrast,the solutionsused by
behaviorin porousmedia under a wide varietyof con- Chauveteauconsistedof single-strandedxanthsnhav-
ditionscan essentiallybe predictedfrofiorLeset of ing an averagemolecularweight of 1.8 x 108 and fn-
corefloodresulte or from viscometerdata by using trinsic viscosity of 4300 cc/g. In addition, the
eq. [7] to calculate the apparent shear rate in solution concentration in Chauveteau’s sandstone
porous media, This equation also appears to be tests is believedto be si@ificsntlybelow the over-
applicableto somn, but not all, of the results re- lsp concentration(C*) whereas in the present study
ported in the literature, the concentrationswere typicallyabove C*. Concen-

trationdifferencesmay not be the completeanswer,
As discussedearlier,Teeuw and Hesselinklre- however,sinceChauveteau’stestswith higherconcen-

ported that the power-lawexponentsobtainedin vis- tration solutionsin SiC packs suggtstthat depletion
cotneterand corefloodtests of xanthan solutionsin layer effectsbecome more significantas concentra-
Bentheimsandstonewere similar. However,as shown tion increases.
in Fig, 10(a), consistencyindices calculatedfrom
the porousmedia data,KcOre,C = J?, were lower than Additionaltests are needed to fully understand
the values measured with the viscometer,K, These the causes for the different results obtained by
results indicstethat the porous media shear rates variousinvestigators.
were underestimatedby using a value of C - fi. As
illustratedin Fig. 10(b), tha agreementbetween the
porousmedia and viscometervaluescanbe improvedby III. THEORETICALDERIVATION
using the value C u 6,0 obtained in the present
Study , In this section,the flow behaviorof a power-

law fluid is studied theoreticallyby employinga
From etudiesof carboxymethylcellulose,Cogarty, more realistic model than traditional capillary

et al.lt reported that the rheogramaof glass bead bundlemodel approaches48i3V14, As indicatedin Sec-
and aandpackacould be alignedwith thoseobtainedin tion II, these approachesunderestimatethe value of
a viscometerby using eq. [1] with the value of the aoefficiantC in tha shearrate expression, This
c - 50/~, Shear rates calculatedfrom eq, [5] is not surprising,as the capillarybundlemodelcan.
with our value of C - 6,o ara identicalto Gogarty~s not describe the connectivityof flow channels End
values for n = 0,6 and within experimentalaccuracy theirvariablecross-section.Typically,tke “tortu-
(less than 10* difference)for values of n between osity factor”his arbitrarilyincludedin the model
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to’accountfor the tortuousflow paths in the porous 4
body. Employing a more realisticmodel of porous ~m -

[1
‘rm g [12]

media that fea:uresthe connectivityof flow channels <L
and their variable cross-sectionhas been difficult
due to the accompanyingmathematicalcomplexity. where rm is the effectivetuberadiuscalculatedfrom

eq. [11]wfthg-gm. The Darcyvelocityof the net-
The model used in the presentstudyremediesthe work ia then

aboveshortcomings,It consistsof a regularnetwork
of capillary tubes, and the radii of tubes, which
have a prescrj:oedprobabilitydistribution,are ran- u.~qm.~g

[1
[13]

domlydistributedin the network (eeeFig. 11). Such ~
a model has been employedby Kopliki5and Levine and

8pwe2 L

Cuthiel116to study the flow OZ Newtonianfluids in
porous media. The average flow behavior in such a

where

network then can be fairly accuratelydescribedby
employingthe so-calledeffectivemediumtheory. The
main objective of this theoreticalanalysis is to

r
xaz = R rzp(r)dr [14]

provide insight as to why the predicted apparent o
shear rate from the capillarybundle model is much
lowerthan suggestedby experimentaldata. is the averagecross-sectionalarea of the tubes in

the network,and we also define e = a/rm. From the

111.1.EFFECTIVE14EDIUNTHEORYFOR FLOW IN
Darcy’sequationand eq. [13],we obtain the perme-

PORCiiSMEDIA
abilityof the networkas

The effectivemedium theorywas originallyde- k-<
valopedto calculatethe electricalconductivityfor [15]

a regular network of resistorswith randomly dis- Sez
tributedconductivitieslT~le. If g is the conduc-
tivityof a channeland p(g) is the normalizedprob-
ability distributionfor g, the effective medium

111.2. NETWORKOF CAPIL3ARYTUBESWITH A

theoryshows that the conductivityfor ●ll channels POWER-IAWFLUID

of the networkcan be replacedby a single,effective
conductivity,~, which can be obtained from the Supposenow a polymersolutlonwhich followsthe

equation:
power-lawviscosity equation [4] flows through the
network, The relationbetweenq and (AP/L)in a tube

f

of radiusr is givenby
(~- g) p(g) dg-o [9]

F+ (;- l)gml
=K3+;

1

0 q- [1Em [16]
IL

(3~)(2K)fi
where z is the coordinationnumber for the network,

Consider now a tegular network of capillary
The flow conductivityfor the power-lawfluid is now
definedas

tubes,in which the tube radiiof a givenprobability
distribution are randomly placed in the network
(Fig,11), The coordinationnumber (z) then repre-

1
G - rr3+R

sents the connectivityof a pore with its neighboring
[17]

pores. If water withoutpolymerflowsin such a net-
1

work, the flow rate in a tube of radiusr i; givenby (3++)(2K)n

[1q=~AP [10]
8pw -i

Becausethe effectivemedium theory is based on
the linear relationshipbetween the flux and the
potential,a specialmanipulationis needed to apply

where~ is the viscosityof water. The flow conduc-
the theory to the non-linearrelationbetween flux

tivityfor water in the tube can be definedas
and potential(pressuregradient)given by eq, [16],
The applicationof the effectivemedium theory for
our particularsituationis describedin AppendixB,

g(r) = m’ [U] As given by eq, [B5], the pressuregradientfor the
~ tube with the conductivityof G can be expressedin

terms of the averagepressuregradient(AP/L)m,and
In this and the later derivation for a power-law the effectiveconductivity,Gm, as
fluid, the pressure drop which occurs at tha tube
joints, due to change of tube cross-sectionloand
changeof flow direction,is neglected,

n

[1[

~-
: Gm

]1[g [18]

The effectiveflow conductivityfor watsr in the L G+(f-l)G
Lm

network,gm, can be obtainedfrom eq. [9], in which
P(g) fa now replaced by p(r), the normalizedpore
size distribution. The average flow rate for the According to the effective medium theory, the
tubesof the networkcan now be givenaa: variationsof the pressuregradientwith respectto

---
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:he ●verage value, (AP/L)m, should vanish when 311+1

veragedover the whole network c -JE 4A1-n [26j

~1~) - ~]~p(r)dr.O

[19] We cen thus express, even for the random networks,
the dependency of the apparent viscosity (or the
apparent shear rate) on the Darcy valoci.tyand
permeabilityin the same mannar aa that of eq. [5]

!romwhich followsthe equivalentof eq. [9]: from the capillary bundle model. It is notad,
however,that the parameters,e and A, also dependon
the permeabilitybecause they are implicitfunctions

[[[.+;:l)GJ-llp(r)dr-O’20]~1~~‘e’work‘tructure’‘e‘ffect‘f‘heaparameterson the apparent shear rate is examined

In order to bring the value of eq. [26] to the

me ralationbetween q and (AP/L) in the effectiva experimentallymeasured value C - 6,0 of eq. [5],

tetworkwill thenba making A > 1 will have the largest impact. The
physical significanceof the above observationis
this:due to its shear-chinningnature,the effective

[1
4qn-Gmg [21]

radtua Arm for the flow of a power-lawfluid is al-

L
ways largerthan the effectiveradiusrm for the flow
of a Nawtonianfluid,when tha connectivityand the
variablecross-sectionof flowchannelsare takan in-

.srsonzohas shown, from volume avera%ingargumente, to consideration.In the capillerybundlemodel, the
:hat the relationbatweenflux and pressuregradient two radii are implicitly assumed to be identical,
For a pow$r-lawfluid in porousmedia shouldtake the
Formof [21]. 111.3. NETWORKSWITN BIMODALDISTRIBUTIONOF

TUBE RADII
The Darcy velocity for the network can now be

livenas In ordar to ●ea how the connectivityof flow
channelaand their variablecross-sectionaffect the
apparentviscosityof a power-lawfluid,we will con-

U.g- 40rm)3+* , [f]* [22]
sider,for simplicity,a networkwith a bimodalprob-
abilitydistributionof tube radii (or pore sizes).

*az That is, exprassedin normalizedform, 8 fractionof
(3 +~)(crm)2(2K)n the tubeswill have a radiuaof unityand the remain-

ing (1-0)fractionwill have a radiusof a, which are
distributedrandomlyin the network:

whereArm is the effectivetube radiua for the flow
~f a power-lawfluid,definedby p(r) - 06(r-1)+ (1 - 0) 6(r-a) [27]

[ 1
n1 To obtain the effectiveradius rm for Newtonian

(3+:) ~2K)K~m
m fluids,we inserteqa. [11]and [27]into [9]:

,Jrmm [23]
u e + (1 -e) -~

1 + (~ - l)r~ ~’ + (~ - l)r~ ~ r:

Insertingeq. [15] into [22]and rearrangingthe re-
sultingequation,we obtain

which can be solved for rm as a functionof 6, a and

[)4 1

n+l n-1 z as follows

Un = j8k T T ~3n+l

[1

g [24]

[1

n L
3+: Cn-l (2K) 4-[ B+~,]/(z .2) ,281

The apparsntviscosity in the networkcan then
where

be writtan,accordingto the definition[21,
28 ~B-T( -a’) +(;. l)U’ - 10

,ap=;[~~,[+~-’ [25]
To obtain the affactiveradiuaArm for power-law

fl,!ids,we inserteqs, [17]and [27]into [20]:

?romeq. [25],we can alao obtain the apparentshear
?atein the network (seeAppendixA). The resulting
lxpreasionis similarto eq. [5],with the following
‘constantNor coafficiant:
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F=7T+F==I”
111.3.2. A RANDOMNETWORKOF OPENAND CLOSED

CHANNELS

We now study how khe connectivityof flow chan-
nela affecta the apparent viscosity, by setting
a - 0. That ia, 0 fractionof the tubaawill have a

“ 1 [29] radiuaof unity and the remaining(1-9)fractionwill

m

in
3+;

have a zero radiua,forminga randomnetworkof open
and closed channels, The poroue body created thus

~(Arm)
has a uniformtube radius,but the tubesare randomly
connectedand tortuous, In AppendixD, the deriva-

which can be solvedfor Arm as a functionof 8, a, n
tion of the apparentviscosityexpressionfor this

and z. As the abovs equationis implicitin Arm, it
case is given.

needa to b= solvednumerically, The radiusratio,A,
can thusbe obtainedfrom eqs. [28]and [29].

Fig. 14(a) shows the coefficientC of the ap-
parent shear rate ae a functionof the open channel

To obtain c,
fraction,6 and tha power-lawexponent,n, when the

we calculatea from eqs. [14] and Coordination;nmber, z - ~,
[27]:

The vclue of C = 6.0
from eq. [5], which fits experimentaldata well, is
also ehown,* We see that the coefficientvalue again

a2 -
J

r2p(r)dr- # + (1 - #)a2. [30]
becomes larger than what is obtainable from the

o
capillarybundle model, Ae the fractionof the open
channeldecreases,i.e., the flow path becomes more
tortuous,the increase in coefficientbecomes more

Insertingthe parametersA and c calculatedfrom pronounced. Fig, 14(b) is similar to Fig. 14(a),
the above equationsinto eq, [25],we can now study except that the coordinationnumber is now z - 4,
how the ●pparentviscosityis affectedby the struc- Interestingly,we find that the C value from the
ture of the network. Beforewe considerthe general experiments(6,0)can be obtainedwhen the effective
case, two simpler cases will be studied first, in coordinationnumber, @z, ia ●bout 2.3 to 2,5, This
order to obtain● better understanding of the model, pointwill be furtherelaboratedbelow.
The first ia the case of z - 2, i.e., the network iS

a bundle of unconnectedcapillarytubes,but with a 111.3,3. GENERALCASE OF BIMODALDISTRIBUTION
seriesof constrictionsand expansions(Fig, 12(a)). OF TUBE RADII
The secondcaae is whena - 0, i.e., the networkcon-
sists of capillarytubes of a uniformradius,but a In the above two subsections,we examined the
certainfractionof the connectionsare blockedran- effects of the variablecross-sectionof flow chan-
domly (Fig,12(b)). nels and the connectivityof flow channelaon the ap-

parentshear rate, by consideringtwo limitinscaeea
111,3,1. CAPILI.ARYTUBESWITH A SSRIESOF of the bimodaldistribution,The generalcase ofbi-

CONSTRICTIONSAND EXPANSIONS modaldistributionof tube radiiwill be studiedhere
by solvingeqs, [28] and [29],and insertingthe re-

in order to circumventthe inadequacyof the suitingvalues of A and c into [26],
capillary bundle model, a number of re-
searchersl,lti~zladopted, as a model of a porous Fig, 15(a) shows the coefficientC of the ap-
medium, capillarytubes with a series of constric- parent shear rate as a functionof the fractionof
tions and expansion, Such a model can be considered wider tube, 4, and the radiusratio,u, when the co-
withinthe frameworkof the presenttheorysimplyby ordinationnumber,z = 4, and the power-lawexponent,
eetting z - 2. In Appendix C, the apparent shear n = 0,5, Figs, 15(b) and (c) are similar to Fig,
rate expressionfor this simplifiedcaae is derived 15(a)except that z - 6 and 8, respectively.We see
as eq. [C3], It is noted that eq, [C3] ie in fact that when the radiua ratio (a) is small,the coeffi.
identicalto the one derivedby Teeuw and Hesselinkl, cient value ie almost independentof a, which meana
as eq, [13] of their paper, Their derivationwas, that there will be practicallyno flow through the
however, limited to this particularcaae, and was thinnartubesdue to the shear-thinningnatureof the
mada in a deterministicway, i.e., the constrictions polymersolution, This is an intereatingobservation
and expansion were placed regularly,rather than because,even when a polymermoleculeia accessible
randomlyaa we do, to a narrow pore channel,there will be practically

no movementof polymer throughthe channel, When a
Fig. 13 shows the coefficientC from the ap. is smallerthan about0,2, therefore,the networkbe-

parentshearrata of [C3]as a functionof the radiue haves similar to the simpler network of open and
ratio of narrow to wide tube segments (a) and the closedchannelsconsidaradin the above section, As
fractionof wider tube segments(0), when n - 0,5, we have noted in the above section,the exparimen-
The C value from our experiments(6,0) is ●lso shown tally reasonablevalue of the coefficient(C - 6,0)
for comparison, We see that the constrictions●nd can againbe obtainedwith the effective coordination
expansions could indeed increase the coefficient number,@z, of about 2,4,
value from what is obtainablefrom the capillary
bundle model, The increase in coefficientis more Fig, 16 is similar to Fig, 15(b)exceptthatn =
pronouncedwhen the fractionof the wider tube seg. 0.4 insteadof 0,5, We sea that the power-law●xpo-
menta ia larger than the fraction of the narrower nent does not ●ffectthe coefficient●s significantly
tube segmants(0 > 0,5). aa the parameterswhich rapresentthe pore structure,

i,e,,6, a andz,
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111.4. DISCUSSION shortcoming ariaa8 from tha averaging procem involv-
ing the exponentin eq. [20]. For ●lmoat all porous

From the ●bova study,the followingthreeobser. media for which the ●pparentviscosityis considered,
rationacan be made, First,the fact that the effac- howevar, the network structurewill ba sufftctently
:ive coordinationnumber, #z, of about 2,3 to 2.5 removedfrom the percolationthreshold,and the ef-
;iteexperimentaldata well auggeetathat tha bulk of fectivemedium theoryshouldbe valid.
}olymerflow occur# almost without any branching~f
:heflow channals,even thoughthe pathamay be tor- In this study, for simplicity,the pore struc-
:uoum, Second,the bulk of polymerflow aleo occurs ture waa limitedto the bimodaldistributionof pora
:hroughthe wider channelsof the porous body, and sizes,even thoughthe theoreticalderivationof Sec-
:heflow throughthe narrowerchannelsis negligible. tion 111.2can be appliedmore generally. Investiga-
~ird, comparisonof the resultsfrom the two limi.t- tionwith a mora realisticdistributionof pora sizes
lng casea euggeata that the connectivityof flow to explain the experimentalobservationsin a more
:hanneleis mora importantthan the conetrictiomeand quantitativemanner is warranted.
~xpanaionsof tha channele,in *xplainingthe experi-
mentalobservationof C - 6.0. IV, CONCLUSIONS

From the above observation, we may conclude 1. An apparent shear rate equationhas been de-
:hat,to the polymer flow, the detailedetructureof veloped to relata the flow behaviorof xanthan
~ha amsll-scalepore channelsis immaterialand only aolutionain cores having differentpermeabili-
che connectivityof the wider channelsie important. ties, lithologies,and oil aaturationa. The
Polymer solutions generally zip through the wide equationcan altobe used to relatethe apparent
:hannelaof porousmedia, largalyignoringthe amall- shear rates in porousmedia to thoseof the vis-
Jcalepore channelsof the porousbody, In a tortu- coneter. Althoughthe shear rate dapendencaon
}us ●nd interconnectedgeomatry of porous media, a flow valocltyand affectivepermeability●grees
bhear-thinningfluid can flow much more ●ffectively, with that pradicted by traditionalcapillary
through those flow patha which are widar, than a bundle model ●pproaches,the value of the ●x-
!4ewtonianfluid, l’hisrecognitioncan ●xplain why parimantally-determinedconstantcoefficientis
the experimentallymeaeuredvalue of C in ●q. [5] ia higher than thosapradictedby the models,
such highar than the prediction from tha capillary
bundle❑odel; and why ●q, [5] seems to ●pply for a 2. AlthoughNewtonianbehaviorwas obtained●t low

widevarietyof porous media. shear rates in the viscometer, power-law be-
haviorwas obtainedin porousmedia ●t 25°C for

Experimental●videnca3~s ●nd theoreticalcop- olymer concentrationsabovatha ovarlapconcen-
Biderations2aIa$ show that when a polymer solution trationC*. Nawtonianbehaviorwas ●xhibitad●t
Elowsin ● thin capillarytube,the polymermolecules low shear ratea in porousmedia for polymercon-
tre excluded from the vicinityof the tube wall, due centrationsnear C* at 25*C ●nd ●bove C* at
to che configurationalrestrictionsimposed on the 80’C, Two equationshave been developedto pre-
polymerchainaby the wall. When a polymersolutign dlct theee two different flow behaviors i~
flows in a porous medium, therefare,it is expected porousmedia a priorifromviecometerdata.
that a polyaer-frae,water layerwill exist near the
porewalls and, consequently,the apparentviscosity 3. The apparantviscosityexpressionobtainedfrom
in tha porous body will be lowerthan that for a bulk a network modal with a bimodal distributionof
nolution. The simpleconsiderationgiven in Appendix tube radii fits the experimentaldata well when
E suggests that the inadequacy of the capillary the effective coordinationnumber,9z, is about
bundlemodel for the shear-thinningfluid ia due more 2.3 to 2.5. ‘lhissuggests that most of tha
to its failure to account for the connectivityof
flow channels,ES describadin the above,than to its

polymerflow occursalmostwithoutany branching
of the Slow channelu,even thoughthe paths may

failureto accountfor the polymeraxclusionnear the be tortuous.
porewalls,

4, The bimodal networkmodel also shows that whan
While the effactivemedium theory proved to ba the radii ratio of narrow to wide tubes is 0.2

uaeiul in understandingthe effects of tha connec- or smaller,polymar flow occurs mainly through
tivity of flow channels and thair variable ot?ss- the widar channalaof the porous body, and tha
section in a simpla manner, its shortcomingdue to flow through the narrower channels is
its approximatenatura should be noted here, ‘l’he negligible,
predictionfrom the affectivemedium theoryis known
to be poor near the percolationthrashold~8,ac which 5. Since polymar solutionsgenerally flow mainly
continuousflow channelscease to axist, Usa of the through tha wide channelsof porous madia, and
thaory daveloped here should thereforebe avoided largelybypasa small-scalepore channalsof tha
near tha percolation thrashold. For exsmpla, the porous body, tha detailed structura of the
percolationthrasholdfor the randomnetworkof open small.scalepora channels is almoat immaterial
●nd closedchannals(Section111.3)can ba calculated
from ●q, [D4]of AppandixD, by settingArm - 0:

to tha polymer flow, and only the connaotivity
of the wider channals is important, TMe may

[1

explainwhy eq, [5] applias for a wide variety

o-l-~n [31]
of porousmedia.

z.
6. The inadequacyof the capillarybundlamodel for

tha ahaar-thinningfluid ia due more to its
Wa sea that the fraotionof open channelsat the per. failureto ●mount for the connectivityof wide
:olationthresholddepsnda not only on the aoordina- flow ohannals than to ita failureto ●ccount for
tionnumber z, but ●lao on tha power-law exponantn, the polymerexclusionnear the pore walls. De-
[n raality, it should ba independent of n, This pletion layer ●ffects reported by othor
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imestigators ●xporiaantallywar. not obsorvod
in our study.

NO14ENCLATGRZ

a - wrarage tub. radius dofinadby aq, [14]
c - constantin aqs. [1], [5]; tho ceofffcient

dafinodbyoq. ”[26]
c = polymerconcentration, ppm
& - overlapconcentrationfor polymersolution,

ppm
g,gm - flow conductivity for a Nawtonfanfluid,

definedby eq. [11];effectiveflow conduc-
tivity

G,Gm = flow conductivityfor a power-lawfluid,
definedby eq. [17];effectiveflow conduc-
tivity

k,kaq- permeability;aqueous-phesepermeability,cmz
K - conaiatencyindexdefined by eq, [4] ,

cp eecn-~
n - power-law exponent dafinedby eq, [4]
P = probability distribution of tube radii
q - flux defined by ●qs, [10] end [16],cm$/aec
r,rm = tube radiua;effectivetube radiuafor a

Newtonianfluid, cm
‘aq - ●queoue-phaae ●aturetion
u - Darcy velocity, cm/aec

- coordination number for network
;P/L = prenauregradient, gr/cn~

Greek

a - radiumratio,ineq. [27]
f -1 - S/R, definedineq. [E41
e - a/rm
japp = apparentshearrate definedby eq. [A3]
Vaff = ‘effectiveWshearrate. aec ‘1---
A - rOtiOOf OffOCCiveradiuafor flow of a

power-lawfluidto a Newtonianfluid
P - viecosityfro29viecometer,cp
Papp = apparentviacomityin porousmedia,cp
t.Iot h - Newtonianviecoaityat zero and infinite

shear rates,cp

Pw = water vieaosity,cp
$ w porosity

= fractionof tubeewith a radiueof unity,in
eq, [27]
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APPENDIXA: ShearRate Expressionsin PorousMedia

Capillarybundle model approacheel,a~l~,lapre-
dict that the apparentviscosity of ● power-law fluid
in porous media la relatedto the Darcyvelocityuby
the followingequation;

[1[1_K3n+ln Cun-l
‘app — —

4n &

[Al]

In this equation,the values of the consistency
index K and the power-lawexponentn are determined
from viscometermeasurements, The theoreticalvalue
of c depecds on tha approach taken and the values
used to account for the tortuo:ityof the porous
medium. Values of C from several different ap-
proachesare summarizedin Table 11, All of these
valuesaro much lowerthan the value of C = 6,0 which
we obtainedfrom our experiments,

1

[1‘app a7app ● ~

By insertingeq. [Al] into [A3],we obtain

[1-C3n+li$iu
7app —

4n z

[A3]

[A4]

which is employed as eq. [5] in Se:tion II. The
above expressionie also employedfor eq. [26],even
thoughC in the equationis now not a constant,but a
functionof the networkparameters,

APPENDIXB: Derivationof Eq. [18] by the Effective
Medium Theory

Considera tube in the network,throughwhich n
power-lawfluid flowsaccordingto the relation[16],
and whose flow conductivityis G, as defined by
eq, [17], When the effective conductivityof the
network la Cm ●nd the average pressure gradient la
(~p/L)m, we would like to obtain the pressure
gradient for the tube, Let Go be the conductivity
due to the flowbetweenthe nodes ●t the entrance and
the exit of the tube, but not through the tube,

The flow through the node at the entrance (or
the exit) of the tube is, ●pproximately,

[Bl]

If the conductivityof every tube in the networkwere
Gm, we shouldhave, from eq, [Bl],

[1~Gm:;- [1(Gm+Ge) pi
m m

fromwhich we can obtain

[1
Ge-f. lGm,

[B2]

[B3]

In correlating the apparent viscosity data,
Christopherand Middlemanlsand others defined the

When the conductivityof the tube is G and the

“effective”shear rate in porous media, which is
pressuregradientis (AP/L),we now obtain, instead
of eq, [B2],

given by eq, [1] of the Introduction, Inserting
@q, [1] into [Al],we obtain

[1

[1

~emz~-

[1

(G+ Ge)@ [B4]
3n+l K ~:t~ ii Lm

‘app U ~ [A2] L

To make eq, [A2] aonform with the power.law
equation[4], the definitionof the ‘ieffectivettshear
rate necessitatesadditionallydefining the “effec.
tive”consistencyindexin porousmedia, (~)K,

4n

In this study, a simpler approach is taken by
defining the “apparent”shear rate by way of the
powar-lawequation:

I

Inserting eqi [B3] Into [B4] and rearranging, we ob-
tain

(F]- [:+*]nFlm [B5]
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APPZNDIXC: ApparantVl#coaityfor CapillaryTubem
with ● Seriesof Conetriationsand Exiwwionm

When z -2, rn and Armcanbo obtainedfrom oqs.
[28]and [29], rospoctivaly,

rm-[#+(l- @)/a*]-k [cl]

Xrm- [@ + (1 . fj)/@3n+l]-l/(3n+l) [C2]

Inserting eqs. [c1], [C2] and [30] into eq.
[26], we can obtain the apparent shear rate for
capillarytubes with a series of constrictionsand

I

expansions:

+app-J-z

1

1

l-n
ntl n+l

s‘(O + (l-#)/a’)T u— [C3]

[1
2 3~”(0+(1-$)/a ~n+l, ~

The physical significance of tha effective
medium theory can be bettar understood by r~-dertving
Arm of eq. [C2], as Teeuw ●nd Heszelinkl did, in ●

deterministicmanner. For tube ●egmenta of ● unit
radiuz and of radiua,a, we can obtain from ● a. [161
the respective premaure “gradient:

(AP/L)l-

(AP/L)a-

[+(24’
I

An
(3+1/n)(2K)nq

3+L.
L ua “’ J

for both of which the flow rate is identical,
averagepressuregradientcan be calculatedin
of the relativefractionsof the tube segments:

. .

[C4]

[C5]

The
terms

The effectivetube radius,Arm, will thenbe

1 .@+&.tl
(Arm)3n+1

3n+i
a

[C7]

which is in fact eq, [C2],as derivedalternatelyby
the effectivemedium theory, Eq, [c6] thus ilhs-
trateshow the pressurefluctuationin the network is
averaged in the effectivemedium theory, which is
carriedout by eq, [20],

APPENDIXD: ApparentViscosity for a Random Network
of Open and ClonedChmnels

For a Newtonian fluid, insertingeqs, [27] and
[11]into [9],we obtain

IOMOY2N POROUSMDIA SPE 1808’J’

[1r~-16 +~.o
2 + (z . 2)r~

which can be solvadfor rm as

[Dl

[1
8Z-24r-—

m z- 2 [D2

For the power-lawfluid,insertin~eqa. [27]and [17
into [20],we obtain

[

3+;
e z(Arm)

3+;

2 + (z-2)(,lrm)

n

[1
n

+ (l-@)A -1-0 [D3]

which can be solvedfor Arm ae

n

Arn -
[

2A

1
m

Z - (Z - 2)A

where

‘“[+-[wl[filnl’

[04

The radius ratio, A, can now be obtained from eqs,
[D2] and [D4] as a functionof 6, z and n, From
eq, [14],we can obtain

a-JT [D5]

The apparentshear rate for a randomnetworkof open
and closedchannelscan be subsequentlycalculatedbv
inserting eqs, [D’], [D4] and [D~] int% eq, [26], -

APPENDIXE: Flow of a Power.LawFluidwith a Polymer-
Free Layer at the Pore Wall in tho CapillaryBundle
Model -

In order to see if polymer exclusionnear the
pore wall is indeedmainlyresponsiblefor the inade-
quate predictionof apparentviscosityby the capil-
lary bundle model, in this appendix,the capillary
bundle model for the flow of a power-lawfluid in a

porousmedium is modffied to account for the presence
of a polymer.freewater layer at the pore walls, As
suggested by Chauveteau and Zaitouns, it is assumed
that tha thickness 6 of the layer is approximately
half the length of a polymer molecule snd thus ia
constant,

Consider a circular tube with a characteristic
radiusof R, in which a power.lawfluid flows in the
central area of r - 0 to R . 6, and ● polymer-free
water flows in the remainingannular area near the
wall, The flow rate from the tube can bo calculated
as



-,,

rm bOwY w. u. umnrxw A*m u. nwu m m. 0. omra nk

q-~~jJ$’][#+~R4 ‘(tp~$)’)]~]~El~can be obtainedfrom eq, [25] by ●etting c - 1 and
~ the power-~w fluid ~lone. The above equ.t~~n

- 1; that im, ●ll the tubesin the networkhave the
same radius and are not connacted, as in the capil-
larybundlemodel (seeAppendixA),

The Darcy valocity for the capillarybundle model
will be When -heDarcyvelocitybecomeslarge,the abova

equationapproachesthe followingequation

u- * [E2]
WRZ K 3n+l“ fiu “o1

[1[1

‘app” —— — [E6]

According to the capillarybundle model, the t3“’1 4n ~
characteristicradius can be replacedwith the per-
meabilityby the relation which is similar to eq. [ES]: however, the term <

representing the polymer-free layer makes the predfc.

R-m
tion of the apparent viscosity from eq. [E6] even

[E3] higher than that from eq. [ES]. When the Darcy
velocitybecomes small,eq, [E4]approaches

Insertingeq. [E3]and the definitionof the apparent
viscosity[2] into [E2],we obtain

[E7]

[tf’k)%]bi+’l-’’’~l-l [E41
‘app””’:”

The physical significanceof the abova equation ia
n thatwhen the Darcyvelocityis small,● very viscous

(almostrigid)elugof the polymersolutionglideson

where .$ = 1 - 6/R, The apparentviscosttyis thus ● layer of water, ao that the ●pparentviscosityis

given by the ●bwe equationin an implicitform, We governed only by the relativethicknessof the water

note that when < - 0, i.e.,6 - R, the apparentvis- layer and water viscosity, Both of the above

coeitybecomeswater viscosity;and when .$- 1, i.e., limitingbehaviors● re not what are observedexperi-

6 = 0, the equationbecomee mentally, Therefore,while polymer exclusion near
the pore wall may be partlyresponsiblefor the lower
●pparentviscositymeasured,it does not appearto be

“ap=K[311%r’

the major contributor,
[ES]

‘TableI

VISCOMETERPARAMETERS

Q_@2!!lJ1- K (CP seen-l> En (CP)

300 0,75 17 8,6
600 0,60 43 26.0

1200 0,68 195 102,0
1600 0,35 620 1000,0

Table II

VALUESOF COEFFICIENTC IN SHEARRATE EQUATION.—-—

Source g

Presentetudy 6,0

Teeuw and Heaselinki @ -1,414

Christopherand Middleman~3

F_
w $ - 0,980

Bird, et al,li

[
fit ~-2.041
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